Seyeral lines of evidence indicated that Owens Lake, a now-dry lake in southeast California, would probably yield a continuous and climatically informative sedimentary record. Also, the details of modern climate and runoff in the area are exceptionally well known, providing a firm basis for interpreting various types of evidence from a core in terms of past climates. Drilling was carried out in early 1992 to retrieve this record.
tudes, and causes of past precipitation changes pose impoftant questions to earth and paleoclimate scientists.
Records oflake histories much older than about 150 ka are relatively rare, primarily because of their destruction by erosion or burial by younger deposits. Records of earlier Pleistoceneage lakes can be found, however, in deposits beneath the surfaces of many modern lakes or playas. To study these records, a core drilling program, lasting several years and targeting a number of basins, was envisioned by members of a group attending a U.S. Geological Survey-sponsored paleoclimate workshop in January 1991 (Gardner et a1., 1991) . Owens Lake was identified as one of the promising sites for a continuous, chfnatically informative record.
LOCATION AND GEOLOGIC SETTING
Owens Lake is presently a closed basin at the southern end of the Owens Valley in California, on the western edge of the Great Basin and immediately east of the Sierra Nevada (Fig. 1A) . The valley is essentially a large graben, with more than 3,300 m of relief, which drains an area of 8,550 kmz. It is bounded on the west by the Sierra Nevada, which is composed predominantly of Mesozoic plutonic rocks. On the northeast' the valiey is bounded by the Inyo and White Mountains, which are composed of Paleozoic and Mesozoic sedimentary rocks and Mesozoic plutonic rocks; on the southeast it is bounded by the Coso Range, composed of late Cenozoic volcanic rocks that rest on Mesozoic plutonic rocks. Late Cenozoic volcanic cones and flows are scattered along the east and west edges of the valley, apparently reflecting faults that formed it.
The floor of Owens Valley is semi-arid' receiving about 15 cm of precipitation each year, mostly in the winter' On the eastfacing slopes of the Sierra Nevada, precipitation increases with elevation at a linear gradient near 28 cm/1,000 m (Table I '  Fig. 2) ; on the west-facing siopes of the White and Inyo Mountains, it increases at about half that rate. Temperatures on the valley floor vary seasonally by more than 20 oC; mean monthly temperatures in January are -3 oC and in July -25 "C' The lapse rate is near -7.3 "C/1,000 m.
PALEOHYDROLOGY OF OWENS LAKE
Prior to 1913, when the Owens River was diverted into the Los Angeles Aqueduct, the river supplied most of the Owens Lake's water, although not enough to have caused overflow during the past several thousand years. During earlier times, however. the Owens Lake surface stood at its sill depth (-1'145 m) and overflowed. When this occurred, the Owens River drainage area became the main water supply for a chain of lakes that at Figure 1 . A (left), Locations of Owens Lake (arrow) and other lakes hy"drologically connected upstream and downstream from it during pluviat perioas of the Pleistocene. Names of most modern lakes are same as the host valley except that China Lake is in Indian Wells Valley; names suggested byotheri for expanded Pleistocene lakes are Lake Russell (fo-iMono Lake), Lake Gale (in PanamintValley), and Lake Manly (in beath Valley). Names of adoining mountain ranges also shown' Meteorological siations listed in Tables I and 2 shown as solid circles labeled as fofows: M, Mono Lake; E,811ery Lake; G, Gem Lake; B, Bishop; I, Independence; H, Haiwee; and K, Inyokem. Ctcular area near headwaters-of Owens River labeled LVC is the Long Valley caldera, source of the Bishop ash. B (below), Diagrammatic cross-section of the charn of lakes downstream from the Owens River during pluvial periods of the Pleistocene having maximum intensities. Lake names and elevations ofhighest lake standi shown above each profiled basin, elevations of present basin floors shown below them. (Fig' 1B) ' The floors of these basins are now occupied by playa lakes or salt flats' because the evaporation rate in these basins is high and the inflow from the mountains that surround them is low' Mono Lake, a perennial water body in a closed basin adjoining the northedgeoftheOwensRivercatchmentarea,alsooverflowed an undetermined number of times into Adobe Valley and then into the upper reaches of what was then the east fork of the Owens River; that fork flowed through areas now known as Benton, Hammil, and Chalfant Valleys' The combined surface area of the perennial lakes in the chain was primarily proportional to the amounts of precipitation falling in their collective drainage areas, including, most importantly, the high eastern stopes of the southern Sierra Nevada which drain into the west (no* main) fork of the Owens River' Variations in wind velocities, relative humidity, temperature, and other climatic variables that influence evaporation rates were also factors in determining lake sizes, but changes in them were less important than in precipitation (Smith, 1991) . Studies of lacustrine outcrops, cores, and landforms have allowed reconstruction of the past histories of lakes in Owens Valley and its downstream basins (Gilbett,I875; Gale, 1914; Smith and Pratt,1957; Hooke, 19'72 R. S' U' Smith' t975; G'I' Smith, 1979,I984; Smith et a1., 1983) ' Glacial, geomorphic' and Table 1 ' Stations, small 1 squares, are either on the east slope of the Sierra Nevada or on the adjoining va1ley floor less than 10 km from base of mountains' Maximum elJvation'plotted on ordinate (4,417 m) is that of Mt' Whitney' highest peak in the range. Fitted line is a linear regression (y = 486'0 + 443r; 7 = 0.97 5); a sJcond-order polynomial line produces a slightly ttigl* It value but does not project io the maximum elevation in a meteorologically likeiy mannerlrz = coefficient of determination, where 1'00 = perfect fit. 0.00 = no fit).
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Annual preciPitation (cm) J} paleobotanicai studies in these and adjoining areas provide addiiional criteria that help cletermine the sequences and character of past climates (Blackwelcler, 1931; Sharp and Birman, 1963; Mariin and Mehringer, 1965; Sharp, i968; Birkeland, 1979, 1988; \'an Devender and Spaulding ,1979; Spaulding et a1', 1983; Dorn et al., 1987; Phillips et a1., 1990; Bursik and Gillespie, 1993; Koehler and Anderson ,1994) . These and other studies provide constraints on the interpretation of the lacustrine record fiom Owens Lake because all of these areas were part of the same climatic and hydrologic system, and their infened histories, or some modification of them, must be compatible.
Conditions sought for a core-drilling site
Lacustrine sediments can reflect paleoclimatic changes if (1) climate changes created differences in the character of sedimentation and in the fossil populations; (2) sedimentation rates were relatively constant so that ages can be interpolated or extrapolated from dated horizons with minimal error being introduced; and (3) sedimentation was continuous and in waters deeper than wave base, so that there was little or no loss of the sedimentary record as a result of shallow-water erosion.
These criteria would be nearly impossible to assess prior to receiving any core-dilling information' However, the results of coring Owens Lake in 1953 provided evidence that the 218'5 m of sediments that were penetrated, although variable, were all lacustrine (Smith and Pratt, 1957) , and that the lacustrine diatom and ostracode abundances and species varied throughout the core (Gardner et al., 1991) , partially satisffing criteria I and2' Several lines of evidence indicate that during most of Pleistocene and early Holocene time, Owens was likely to have been a perennial lake, satisfying criterion 3' Even during late Holocene time-prior to the early twentieth century when the Owens River was diverted into the Los Angeles Aqueduct, causing the lake to desiccate-Owens apparently remained a shallow, moderately saline, perennial lake. The types of evidence indicating this history are as follows.
Evidence based on historical observations. Much of the southwestern United States became more arid between the early 1870s and early 1900s (Knox, 1983) . For example, between 1812 atd 1905, low runoff and continuing evaporation caused the level of the Great Salt Lake in Utah to fall 4.6 m and nearly double its salinity (Arnow, 1984) . Owens Lake was 14.9 m deep in 1872 and 5.8 m deep in late 1905 (Gale, 1914) , although in both lakes, the following five years of more normal runoff restored about a third of the water lost during the 33-year drought. Part of the decrease in Owens River flow during this period also reflected the increasing amount of irrigation in Owens Valley. At its lowest point in 1905, the area of Owens Lake had shrunk to about '757o of its i872 area, but it was still a perennial lake (Gale, 1914) , and the planned OL-92 coring site was beneath 2.5 m of water and located more than 3'5 km from the nearest shore. A further decrease in inflow, causing it to shrink to about 5OVo of its 1872 area, would have been necessary to expose the coring site to subaerial conditions. Evidence based on earlier core studies. A 278.5-m core (66Vo recovery), obtained in 1953, recovered sediments that were all interpreted as perennial-iake deposits (Smith and Pratt, 195? ; Fig. 3 ), based on sediment character, the nearly continuous presence of aquatic fossils, and the lack of salts, oolites, mud cracks, soil horizons, or alluvial gravels that would have indicated periods of very shallow water or nonlacustrine deposition. Four shallow cores (Fig. 3) were recovered later in a study of the very late Pleistocene and Holocene deposits and their paleomagnetic variations (Newton, 1991) ; aquatic fossils were also prominent in them.
Evidence based on past meteorological setting of the site' The elevation of the Sierra Nevada has a major influence today on the precipitation reaching the Owens River drainage area as well as much of the Great Basin. However, uplift of the range Figure 3 . Filled circle represents the location of core OL-92 relative to thJ boundaries of Owens (dry) Lake and of Section 9 in Township 18 South/Range 37 East; x shows location of Owens #1 described by Smith and Pratt (1957) , and open circles show locations of cores described by Newton (1991) . Names of mountain ranges, towns' and numbered highways also indicated. during the 800 k.y. representedby OL-92 was probably meteorologically insignificant. About 3 m.y. ago, the crest of the Sierra Nevada near the headwaters of the Owens River was probably about 1,000 m lower than at present, but undergoing continuing uplift (Huber, 1981) . The oldest sediments in core OL-g2,therefore, represent only a quarter of that period' If the uplift rate remained constant and affected all segments of the Siena bounding Owens River drainage area similarly, this part of the range would have been within -250 m of its present elevation during deposition of all sediments recovered by OL-92' Precipitation in the Owens River watershed would have been relatively unaffected by this uplift. Modern precipitation gradients in the southern Siena (Table 2) show that if areas now at high elevations were 250 m lower, annual precipitation on that part of the range would have been reduced by only -10-207o (Fie. 2). This implies that at 800 ka, runoff was -80-9AVa that of present runoff, allowing a little more moisture to remain in the airmass, reducing the "rain shadow" effect as it moved east, but not necessarily condensing much of that moisture within the area draining into the Owens River' As already noted, the historically observed reduction of inflow between 18'72 and 1905, which reduced the lake area to about'75Vo of its 1872 area (Gale, 1914) , did not reduce Owens Lake to dryness; thus it is unlikely that earlier periods of comparable drought would have caused the lake to desiccate' Evidence based on geophysical studies-Seismic, gravity, and aeromagnetic studies show that the deepest and widest part of the bedrock surface beneath southern Owens Valley lies under Owens Lake, and that this area is underlain by more than 1.8 km of low-density sediments (Pakiser et al., 1964) ' A core of almost any feasible length would probably be dominated by basin-center-and therefore mostly lacustrine-sediments' Hydrologi.c and meteorologic dstq. Owens Valley has been the focus of almost a century of measurements by scientists and engineers concerned with the water supply for the City of Los Angeles (W. T. Lee, 1906; C. H. Lee, 1,912 ; City of Los Angeles, 1 9 I 6; Hollett et al., 1 99 1 ). Well over a half century of instrumentally obtained data on seasonal and annual precipitation' runoff, and evaporation are on record. Knowing the present evaporatlon rate and its probable variation during the Pleistocene, one can translate the history of Owens Lake and its downstream chain of lakes into the upstream requirements for precipitation and runoff.
The Owens River's water primarily comes from creeks originating in the high-elevation, east-draining slopes of the Sierra Nevada. About 80Vo of the precipitation falls during the six months that include winter (Table 1) , rnost of it at high elevations as snow. The crest of this part of the range has an average elevation near 3,500 m, and it includes 34 peaks whose elevations exceed 4,000 m. The lowest elevation along the crest is at Minarette Summit (-2,800 m), immediately west of the Long Valley caldera (Fig. 1) . Stable-isotope studies of the snow pack, as well as the vegetation character east ofthis point, show that the topographic low allows significantly more precipitation to reach an area extending about 15-20 km east of the pass (Friedman and Smith, 1970) . This region also would have accounted for about 407o of the water that flowed into Owens Lake, if the river had not been diverted upstream into the Owens Valley Aqueduct (Hollett et al', 1991, p. 838, Table 2 ). The remaining, higher parts of the bounding section of the Sierra Nevada produce virtually all of the balance.
Stable-isotope data from Sierran snow packs also show that storms predominantly bring moisture to these high' eastslope elevations via trajectories that pass over the crest of the range, with much of the precipitation condensing in the vicinity of the crest and drifting east Smith, 1970' 1912) . Major increases in past precipitation, therefore, required barometric gradients that were steeper than today, forcing more moist-air masses over this 3,500-m barrier' Studies of precipitation falling on the lower levels of Owens Valley, however, reveal that while many storms reaching those lower levels include isotopically light moisture that arrived via a 'high-elevation trajectory, some storms bring isotopically heavy precipitation which arrived via a low-elevation trajectory south of the Sierra Nevada (Smith et al., 1979) . The existence of the alternative lower-elevation route, which enables an air mass to retain more of its moisture, appears to account fot the -20Vo higher annual precipitation at Haiwee, south of Owens Lake, relative to Independence and Bishop to its north (Table 1 ).
An isohyet map of Owens Valley (Hollett et al., 1991) maximum annual precipitation in the Siena, west of Owens Valley, to be between -75 cm (-30 in) and -100 cm (-40 in)' A line fitted to data representing precipitation between 1951 and 1980 at seven east-slope stations (Fig' 2) confnms this range of maximum values at the elevation of the range's highest peak'
CORE-HOLE LOCATIONAND CORING PROCEDURES
Transporting drilling and core-processlng equrpment to an area near the probable depositional center of Owens Lake-at a reasonable cost-was an important consideration' Most of the lake'scentralsurfaceistoosoftforheavy-vehicletravel'butfortunately, an existing heavy-duty road, built for development of the lake's soda ash potential, led to an area near the longitudinal center of the lake surface' The accessible area is about 4 km south of the latitudinal center of the lake, but this was considered to be an advantage because it might have minimized past variations in the clastic contributions from the Owens River' which entered the lake -65 km north of the proposed drill site when the lake was at its spillway level. The drill site is about 2 km south of the lowest point in the underlying bedrock'
The drill site was located about 140 m west arlrd420 m north of the southeast corner of Sec. 9, T' 18 S', R' 37 E', Mount Diablo Base and Meridian' Its coordinates are lat 36'22'85'N' long 117"57 .95'W. Elevation of this part of the dry-lake floor is aUout t,OgS m; for reference, the lake's water surface irt 18'72 was at 1,096 m.
Core OL-g2reached a total depth of 322'86 m (1,059'25 ft)' "CoreOL-92" is actually composed of three subcores from adjacent sites, designated by Smith (1993) as cores OL-92-l (5.49*61.37 m), OL-92-2 (61'26-322'86 m), and OL-92-3 io.oo-r.tO m) The two deeper cores were obtained by use of a iotary rig equipped with a core barrel that recovered 7'6-cm (3-in) diameter cores using a split-spoon liner' The shallow core was recovered using first a small rotary rig to make a hole in the hard upper part of the oolite layer, through which we then pushed a S.S-m (ZO--ft) long,7.6-cm-diameter, polyvinyl chloride (PVC) tube into the lower part of the soft oolite bed and the underlying mud; a cap was cemented on top' The tube was inserted and retrieved using a large backhoe (Smith' 1993) ' Core drilling commenced onApril 23 and finished on June 8' Iggz.I\the freld, the core was split, logged, and sampled; it was then stored in a refrigerated compartment at the drill site' Overall core recovery was about 807o. Some of the recovered sediment at the top of a run had clearly caved into the hole after retrieval ofthe core barrel from the previous run. We generally discarded the most conspicuously soft sediments, but segments of uncertain origin were saved and noted in the core log as being questionable iS*ittr, 1993); three samples fromthese intervals were confrmed by 14C dating as caved-in material (Bischoff et al" this volume "hupt". 8). Most caving took place during the drilling of core OL-92-i because the uppermost sediments are wetter, less compacted' and therefore weaker than the deeper sediments' We eventually sealed off that core hole at a depth of 6l'37 m, moved to a new site about 3 m away, drilled using a solid bit to 61'26 m, set 61 m of casing in the new hole, and began recovery of core OL-92-2'
SUMMARY OF PROJECT RESULTS
Most of the data collected by various investigators during the core-drilling period, plus the year and a half following completion of that phase, are presented in 20 chapters compiled by - Smith and gisctroff (1993) . This present volume summarizes those results, reports work that was unfinished at the time that volume was completed, and offers our paleoclimate interpretations of them. Brief overryiews of the results of these studies follow. They represent a multidisciplinary approach, and each study contributes either directly or indirect$ to our paleoclimatic goals'
. Core OL-92, from Owens (dry) Lake' southeast California, represents virtually all of the past 800 k'y' of lacustrine deposiiion. During the wettest parts of Pleistocene time, Owens was connected by overflow to downstream lakes in China' Searles, Panamint, and Death Val1ey basins' . The lowest 37Vo of the core's clastic section is relatively sandy, representing shallow-water deposition; it contains about 307o sani-sized material and'|OVo clay and silt' The uppet 63Vo of that section is predominantly clay and silt, representing deep-water deposition. The relatively coarse clastic sediments in the clay and silt deposits have mean sizes -15 prm, and the relatively fine materials have mean sizes -5 pm' Chemical sediments overlie the clastic sediments; 5 m of oolites are overlain by more than 2 m of anthropogenic salts deposited early in the twentieth century. . Changes in sediment chemistry and mineralogy of the OL-92 core reflLct past climate cycles. The most sensitive chemical criteria are the relative contents of CaCO, and organic C, reflections of the residence time of the lake water' Clay minerals are dominantly illite and smectite, and their ratios, relative to the clay-sized fraction, are inversely related: illite was deposited during wet periods and smectite dwing dry periods' Generally, the climatic cycles appear dominated by the -100-k'y' periodicities that characterize marine records ofhigh-latitude glaciation' Four of the last five marine isotope terminations are clearly shown in the Owens Lake record. . Pore-watet composition and isotopic make-up show that throughout most of the core, diffusion has smoothed initial variations in their character. Near the bottom of the core, however, abrupt changes in these properties document the postdepositionil introduction of water into the sediments, making the pore waters much younger than the host sediment, and possibly indicating a migration of the original fluids into a lowert elevation valley 40 km to the east.
'An apparently constant sedimentation rate allows construction of a well controlled time-depth curve' Radiocarbon ages provide age control for the uppet23 m of core, and show ttrat A,tring that interval, only the lacustrine sediments deposited between ca. 8.3 ka and ca. 5.1 ka were removed by erosion' The Bishop ash and Matuyama-Brunhes paleomagnetic reversal provide age control near the bottom of the core' Calcula-tions of mass accumulation rate (MAR)' based on laboratory measurements of the sediments within and below the radiocarbon-dated section, suggest that the MAR was virtually constant at 5l g/cm2ky. down to the 760 ka Bishop ash near the base of the core. This allowed correction for compaction and construction of an age-dePth curve.
. Paleomagnetic studies identified the boundary between the Matuyama and Brunhes paleomagnetic epochs (780 ka) near the base of the core. Ten magnetic-field excursions of approximately known ages were located in the sediments that support the constant MAR time-depth curve' Paleomagneticsusceptibility intensities also reflect climate cycies' . Teplra recovered from the core include 5+ rn of airfall and reworked Bishop ash (760 ka), the Dibekulewe ash bed (47C-610 ka), and other tephra that have poorly constrained ages' . Oolites, the lake's natural depositional record during the past 5 k.y., and the lack of comparable deposits at greater depths imply that the late Holocene period has been drier in the Owens Lake drainage area-and presumably a large region around it-than at any time during the preceding 800 k'y' The absence of gaylussite or gypsum in earlier sediments indicates thatlakesalinityneverexceded-15wtVo,alimitthatrequires overflow every 10 k.Y. orless. . Correlation af the OL-92 record with the downstream Searles Lake record shows that similar climatic trends are recorded in both basins. However, sedimentation in the Searles Lake area, which is significantly more arid than the Owens Lake area, responded to an approaching period of increasing aridity -40 k.y. before the Owens sedimentary record showed a response to this trend. Conversely, the Owens Lake sedimentation record reflected an approaching period of increased moisture -60 k.y. before Searles began to receive significantly greater volumes of water from Owens. We tentatively interpret ihese "delays" as evidence that middle-latitude precipitation changes during late Pleistocene time proceeded gradually' . Fossil diatoms and ostracodes, found throughout most of the core, add significant details of the lake's paleolimnology' such as fluctuations of its temperature, saliniry, ionic make-up, and concentration of dissolved components, as well as variations in the seasonal distribution of precipitation and in lake depth' . Fossil mollusca and fish further reveal the lake's history' Several mollusk taxa represent significantly fresh water regimes; other taxa are less restrictive but rule out the presence of very brackish water. Fossil fish remains include those of sucker and tui chub (now present at low elevations in the Owens Lake drainage system) plus whitefish and trout (now found only in very frish Sienan lakes at higher and cooler elevations)' Analyses for 13C and 18O in mollusk shells help confirm the lake's fresh-water character as well as rapid fluctuations in it' . Fossil pollen, indicative of variations in the flora of the region, suggest that the southern Sierra Nevada region underwent nine late Pleistocene cool-to-warm vegetational shifts plus the Pleistocene-Holocene transition. These pollen zones are correlated with marine isotope records'
. Paleoclimate reconstructions show that Owens Lake also underwent long term cycles that are reflected by overflow voiumes. Five of the last six -100-k'y. cycles in the isotopicpaieotemperature record from Devils Hole (Nevada) and in the deep-sea reconstructions of polar-ice volumes are identified in the OL-92 record. The ages of individual climatic fluctuations in these two records, however, apparently differ from the OL-92 recorcl by as much as -30 k.y., with about half the OL-92 wet and dry periods preceding and half following the correlated inflections in the isotopic-paleotemperature and the polar-icevolume records (a few of which differ from each other by as much as -20 k.y.). . We suggest that Pleistocene changes in precipitation in the headwaters of Owens Lake, in air-temperature levels at Devils Hole, and in polar ice volumes-each reflecting different elements of climate-responded at different rates to successive atmospheric-circulation reorganizations because each element of climate had its own inherent rate of change and mechanics of reaction and interaction' ACKNOWLEDGMENTS This drilling program was made possible by funding from the U.S. Geological Survey's "Global Change and Climate History Program," coordinated by Milan J. Pavich and Richard Z' Poore. The drill site was on land leased from the State of California by the Lake Minerals Corp., a subsidiary of Cominco American. Our efforts were assisted and greatly expedited by William C. McClung and Paul A. Lamos of Lake Minerals' Lone Pine office and by James and Bruce Pischel at the company's Owens Lake facility. Arthur F. Nitsche of the lCalifornia] State Lands Commission, Mineral Resources Management Division' helped us obtain the state's permission to drill at this site'
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